
:;:-*€ is forrnulating and has been done by governmeni that include the concept formuiaiion,

::::,,'nizatian an<i pu'olie test.

l:e go-;ernment makes sericus effort to increase the regulation effectiveness and policy in social

muriry sector .,rrith considers the data and infcrmation. One of information that needed is

::mprehensive and region readiness and the siakeholders in region to implementation of SJSN.

l:.: regional government of central java (health se'vice in central java province) cooperates with

Public Health - Diponegoro University and Germany government (GTZ- Social Health Insurance

F:,;rject) mapping and studies with critically the readiness and capability the stakeholders in

rceion in implementation of SJSN.

-{nention of realization regulation in the law of SJSN are mapping and studies all main

siakeholders to the power level, interes and atti$ds. From this mapping and studies to all main

*aiieholders in region can be focused in evaluated based on the perception from each stakeholder

:r the p.rwer level, interest level and attln-rde !eve!- The inforrnation about vanous that gaps .*.'as a

raluable input to arrange various aiternative of strengthening capacity strategy suitable the

rcquired priority and cr group or individual ihat can influencc oi c€Irr bc influenced by target from

lie aim of organization.

}IETHOD

Classification of stal;eholders in program/innovation project there are Decision maker deterrnine

rhe requisite thai reiaied wiiir inncvation and appraise what that rhe innovation is suitabie with

requisite rhat is determined. De,signer/provider : ActiviSr irnplementer slightly distorted their

;apability in innovation process and responsible to disappear thern. Client : Client is a side ihat

rnean serviced through innovation. Passively involved; Representative : The side who not related

drrectly is side that shuck the output from innovation project without can influence that output.

R.epresentative is onc man who is choice to do representation the other people. (Janita F.J. Vos

and Marjclein C. Achterkamp B, 2006j
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STAKEIIOLDERS A}[D INSTITLTTION,\{APPINC IN DISTRICT / CTTYAT CENTR{L JAVA IN THg FRAI\{EWCIRK GF THE SJSN - JK
IMPI,EMENTATI CN PREPARATION

PEMOTAAN STAKEHOLDERS DAN INSTITUSI DI JAWA TENGAH DALAM
KERANGKA PERSIAPAN IMPLERIENTASI S"FSN.JK

Sutopo Patria Jati; Budiyono
Fakultas Keselrat*n Masyerakat, universitas Diponegoro, semarang

ABSTRACT

Diuncangkannya uu sJSN pada tanggal 19 oktober 2004, seluruh peraturan pelaksanaan yangdidelegasikan dari pasal-pasa! uu N;. 4a / 20a4 masih dalam proses pen)rusunan. Tujuanpenelilian ini a<ialah melatriukaq pqmetaatl dan telaah terhadap sgr-nqa pelrangk.u kepen inganutarna di daerah terkait implementasi SJSN sesuai o"nguo peran masing-masing (decision maker,provider, clienl rePresentative)' studi. p."T"3"1 pemangku kepentingan dilakukan denganmelakukan indepth interyiew terhadap stakeholder u"it p"*Jrinturt maupun non pemerintah yangterkait dengan pelaksanaan SJSN. Penelitian ini meliputi rropinsi J"*"T;;;;il."F;*, penilaianbercasarkan persepsi dari masing-masing pemaogku kepentingan terhJip ii-gt"t pengaruh(power), tingkat keterlibatar: (intziest) dan sitap (ottitudei terhadap 9 prinsip ,;J; UU No. 40iahun 2004' selanjutnya dipetakan berciasarkan.r"u"r c*i fara stakcholder yang meliputi :Penyelama! Raksasa Tidur, Kawan, Pemerhati, jebakan, r"ngi*gg:u, Bom wai<tu, penyabotase.
Hasi! dari penelitian ini antara lain Pada p"T"F-* G;gk, kepentingan, sebagian besarkelompok pemangku kepentingan tingkat ?ropinsi lu*u i"nguh cenderung berada pada posisisebagai kawan dalam implementasi sJSN. r11-angku t"p"nti"!* yang kemungkinan paling siap
3jal.ah Bappeda Jateng 

-Jcarena 
hasil identifi$1"i posisinyu iaurur, rool" *f,dipenyelamat.Kesimpuian yang capar diarik dari peneiitian ini u.iuiui, i"*uu prinsip sJsN-JK ;6il;;dukungan dari pemangku kepentingun oi Jawa Tengah, seiain prinsip nirraba,

f-atq Kunci ; S,I,SN-fi stakeholders, pemet,xqn, pririsip, label

BACKGROUND

Appropriate with law of the l$ verse no.40/2004 about SJSN/JK-, social security is une of
the social protections to secure all of society in order to fulfiu their proper basic necessaries.
sinereas, ihe <iefinition oi nationai social security system is a manner of sociai securiry program
realization by several social securiiy realization board. Thus, National social security systern is
one of government policy to realize society prosperity through social insurance fund
mobilization, which is not indirect effort to save the national saving to public health pajiment.
After 36 rnonths, the law cf sJSN published in l9e october 20e4, allrealization regulation that
deiegated from verses of lawNo.40/2004 still in arrange process. Suitablewith determine of the
larv No'1G/2004 about constitution fcrmulation and the realization regulation, various process
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Table I Relevance ldatrix of Stakeholder Roie and the Nine of S-JSN-JK realization

Decision maker Designer/provider
(government and ftospital, public

Client Representatives
(work giver, work (l{GO, mass media

, society element) element )parliament
elernent)

health center,
operational board,

element

Coooeration

principles

Profit Oriented
Transparency++-+
Prudential++-+
Accountabilitv

Obligatory
nafticination

Fund

-^i^^^'- ^n}iudl4Swtii!iia

rrsult

'fable 2'The stak-eholders mapping baseri on three dimensienal

Lucidus Consulting Ltd. (Webster & Simon, 2C05).

Attitude fnfiuence lnvolvins Label Rank*) Adoption level

Active Savior faster
strong

Passive Sleeping giant II
Support Active Friend IIT

wcoT<
Passive sCgUalnanoe TV

Active Saboteur VM slorver

Not
support/refuse

sfong
Passive Time bomb VII
Active Irirtant

weak
VI

Passive Trap wire V
*) the inteipretation of rank resulg based on problem risk level which is most minimal (Positive)

11



Conceptual framework

G-

o
a
o

MAPPING OF :
stakeholders c

o
a
a
c
a
a
a
a
o
o
a
o
o
o
a
o

OUTPUT C
3
o
a
a

OUTCOME o
$c

E3E

a

a

a

O

a

a

o

a

c

Obligatory participation principle
Trusteeship fund principle

Cooperation principle
Profit oriented principle
Transparency pri nciple
Prudential principle
Accountabiliry principle
Portabiliry principle

The result
principle

of funding management

Picture 1 The framework of concept the mapping and recommendation in increasing the
institution and stakeholder capacity in implementatlon of SJSN-.IK principle in region (Robbin,
I 993 ; ministry of scciety prosperig cocrdinator of Indonesia, zac6).

The forces infii_ienced the
change of law SJSN

SjSN stakeholders
rote expeced;
l. Labourer and

labourer
organization role

2. Entrepreneur and
entrePreneur
organization/work
giver role

3. Social security
realization board
iole

4.Financial inspection
ro!e

5.Regional and central
gcvernment role

6. Pariiarnenr roie
7. Mass nredia, p!"ess

and elecronlc
media role

8. Poor society as
sociai securiry
object

Model of mapping of stakehold"r, basld o"
interest, power dan ctr?ude related with the

Position labell sakehotders S,,SN-JK i;

Reccmmendation in .".J,[,hu Istakeholders SJSN-JK capacity in

region
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Semarang City

Tab\e 4Dispositron Adoptvs\lg1e\ sf TheSJSN-5Krea\ua\ion?rrncip\eBasedorr

Identification result of Stakeholders Position in Semarang City

No
Stakeholders

: :group ,'
Components of
; stakeholder'

P-osition identilication , Worsi mnk
(in 9 principies) (Label)

Disposition ol
adopticn level

DPRD . Savior: 9 Savior FASTER

DECISION
MAKER

Transmigration
Labor Service

and . Savior: I
t Friend: 8

Friend SLO!\ER

SEMARANG
Health Service

citY , Friend:9 Friend SLOWER

SLOWER
PROVIDER RSUD Semarang City , Friend:7 Friend

. Friend : 5
r Irritant : 2

SLOWER
RS P,qNTI wlLASA Irritant

. Savior: 2
r Friend : 4
. Irri'rant : I

SLOWER
Health Fund Irritani

r Savior:2
. Fiend:5

SLOWER
Public Health Center Friend

sLo\[iEP-
Drugstore r Friend : 7 Frien4

. Acquaintance: I

. Trap wire: I
SLOWER

APINDO Trap wire

SLOWER
CLIENT SPSI r Friend: 2 Friend

. Friend: I
r T-:a- -a . !
- xrt6ltt.l

SLOWER
Informal Laborer Irritant

R.EPRESENTAT
IVE

WAWASAN newspaper :
Acquaintance: 7

l raD wre
r rap wrre : z

SLOWER

KRISIS NGO r Savior: 9 Savior FASTER

Stalieholder in Semarang city thai the number was 13 have classified in decision maker group

(DPRD, Dlnkes, Disnakertrans), provider (RS-LID, Panti Wilasa hospital, Halmahera public health

center, Gayamsari Drugstore, the manager of fund health). client (sundries trader. APINDO.

SPSI) and representative group (Krisis NGO and Wawasan daily newspaper).

Stakeholcier group of decision maker in Semarang cibGupported fully the SJSN principles and

ready to involve actively in implementation all of SJSN-JK principles. But, this group felt less c'i

influenced the implementation that principles. The implementation of activiry group irr Semarang

ci$ have strong support and desire to involve actively in implcmentaticn the ali of S.ISN-JK

principle, except cooperation principle and obligatory participation beoause they felt not have role

in this principle.



FINDING AND ANALYSiS

Level of Ce*tral Java province

Tabie 3 Dispcsition Adoption Level of The SJSN-JK realization principle Based on Identificaticn
result of Stakehclders Position in Central Java province Leve!

No
Stakeholders Components of , Position iCentincatlon Worst rant< Disoosition ofstakehoider (in 9 principtes) (La adoirtion level

ITAPPEDA . Savior:9 Savior FASTER

Savior: I
Friend I
Sleep giant : 2 Acquaintance SLOWERDECISION

MAKER

Health Service

Transmigraticn
an Labor
Service

I

I

Friend : 8
Irritant: I

SLOWER
Irritalt

Social
Prosperiry
Service

r Savior:4
. Friend : 5

SLOWER
Friend

PROVIDER RSUF
Karia<ii Trap wire

Saboteur

SLOWER

SLOWER

SLOWER

r Sarrior: I

Dr. . Fnend: 3
r Acquaintance: I
. Sieep giant : I

PT. Jamsostek . friend:6
(persero) t Irritant: I Iritant DLv Yv 'Dr\

o^,-: 
^ 

%

3 REPRESENTA YPKKI
TIVE

. Savior: 3

' Friend : 5r Saboteur: I

Se"en of stakeitolders in Central Java province level u,ere classified to four groups, they were
decision groups (Bappeda- Dinkes, Dinkesos and Disnakertrans), the implernenter of activity
(RSUP Dr' Kariadi and PT Jamsostek) representative group (ypKKf. stakeholder group of
decision maker gave the strong support to implementation of sJSN-JK principles. Majority of
stakeholder looked still have a weak influenced, but waated to take part actively in
implementation of nine SJSN-JK principles. The representative group has strong support and
wanted fo involve actively rn implementation of nine sJSN--rK pnnciples, but still weak in for
influencing the way of nine SJSN-JK principles. In stakeholder mapping, majority of stakeholder
in centra! java region inclined in position as frienc in implementation of SJSN. The stakeholder
that probably more ready was Bappeda Jateng because the identification result of position was
100% as savior.
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Table 5 Disposition Adoption Level of The SJSN-JK realization Principle Based on

Identification result of Stakeholtiers Position in Kiaten District

i{o- Stakeholders Stakeholders Position identification
group : components .(in 9 principles)

lYorsi rank Disposition
(Label) Adoption Level

DPRD
. Savior : 8

' Friend: I Friend SLO-WER

Bappeda
t Savior:6
, Friend: 3

FrienC SLO-ilER

Social Division
Local Government

, Savior: 8
. Saboteur: I

Saboteur SLOWER

DECISION
MAKER Trans:nigration and

Labor Sewice

. Savior:3

. Friend:2
r Acquaintance: 4

Acquaintance SLOWER

' Savior: 3
r Sleep Glant: 3

City Health Service . Friend: I
r Acquaintance:l
r Irritant I

Irntant SLOWER

RSU Pusat S T
. Friend:2
r Sleep Gianl I
. Acquaintance:4

Acquaintance SLOWER

RSI Klaten

r Savicr: 2
. Friend: I
' Acquairrtance : 3
. Irritant: I

Iniraqt SLOWER

JPKM operational
Institution

Savior:7 Savior
FASTEP.

PRCVTDER. Health Fund
Management

r Acquaintance:4
. Sleep Giant:1
r Trap wire: 1

r Time Bornb: I

Time Bomb SLOWER

Public Health
Center Rajal

. Savior:5

. Sleep Giarrt: I

' Friend: -l

Fliend SLOWER

Public Health . Acquaintance: 6
Cerrter Ranap . Trap wire : I Trap wire SLOWER

Friend SLOWER

, Savior : I
Time Bomb SLOWEF.CLIENT r Time Bomb: I

Informa! Laborer . Accuaintance:2 Acquaiqtan:e SLOUJER-

Drugstore ' Savior: I

' Friend: 6

SPSI

. Savior:5

. Friend: 2
REPRESENTATI MASS MCdiA . SICCP GiANt: !
VE r Trap wire : I

Trap wire SLOWER

. Savior:2
r Acquaintance : 7

Acquaintance SLOWER}.IGO
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To two principles that relevant with targei stakeholder group v,,as cooperation principle and

obligatory principie, majorirv this stakeholder group gave the strong support and ready to invoive

actively in irnplementation of those principles. Bui, they felt very weak to inftuence the

implementation the cooperation principle and obligatory participation principle. The

representative stakehcider group that included from LSM element and mass media supported the

implemeniation of SJSN principles. Generally; majority of stakehclder group in Semarang city
inclined in position as friend in implementation of SJSN. The stakeholder that had position as

savior was DPRD and NGO only. But, they explained wili help in transparency or monitoring of
fund managernent limited or suitable with their position.

Klaten District

The stakeholder in Klaten district was shared in four goup, they were the decision maker

((DPRD, Bappeda, social sector in local government, Disnakerfrans, DKK), provider (RSUp

Soeradji T, Isiamic hospital in Klaten, Puskesmas Rajal, Puskesrnas Ranap, Drugstore, the

manager of fund health, Bapel JPKM), client (SPSI, informal laborer') and representatlve (mass

medi4 NGO). Stgkeholder group of decision mak-er in Klaten disirict had strong supported

attitude to implementation of SJSN-JK beside tha! they explained too have strorig power and had

desire to take part actively irr implementation ail of sJSN-JK principle.

Provider in Klaten district had strong support and desire the strong support that enough to take
part actively in implementation all of SJSN-JK principles. But, majority of them have strong
power in transparency' principie only and weak in six other principles. The majority of client
stakeholder group had strong support in implementation of cooperation principle and obligatory
participation, but they hatl weak power and involve passivel;' in implemeniation of that principle.
The representative stakeholder group had strong suoport in implementation of nine of SJSN-JK in
influenced the cooperation principle but weak in implernentation other principle. Beside tha! in
cooperation principle and fund management principle, only where all of stakeholder ready tc
involve actively. Prcvider stak-ehcld.^r group element (Bapel J^DKI!{) piecisely t!:e stakeholder that
evaluated the mcst ready based on their position as savior.

a
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actively in implementation all of SJSN-JK principie. Implementation of SJSN-JK pinciples got

the strong suppott from provider stakeholder group. Beside that, this group evaluated tco that

they have po\*'er in irnplernentation that principles.

Client stakeholder group gave ihe support to obligatory participetion principle, but majority frcm

fhem less of supporl in cooperation principle. In abligatory perticipation'Principe, majority of
component explained that they ready to involve actively in implementation that principle, but not

in cooperation principle. Stakeholder group that included from sociegr representative as this client

evaluated that they have not power in implementation of SJSN-JK principle.

Representativs stakeholder group that representative by this one NGO, there were two principles

that not have support, those are cooperation principle and transparency principle. In cooperation

principle, transparency and fund management principle, the shkeholder evaluate that they have

nct power. Although, this representative stakeholder ready to involve actively in implementation

of SJSN-JK pdnciple.

Stakehol<ier goup in Purbalingga disirict although various, but have inclined in dominant

position that samc relative, especially from decision grcup and provider with do;ninant positicn

as savior.

CONCLUSION

Generally, the all SJSN-JK principles gave the support from stakeholder in four regions. Support

came f,-om irrajcriry- of siakehoi'ier 'ooth frorrr deeision maker, provider, ciient and representative.

Bui, one priaciple was profit oriented that less of giving the support because the stakeholder

thinking about the operationel cost if reall-v not, allow tcok the data. From the power side,

majority the stakeholder evaluated that they have not power in SJSN-JK principie. Based on the

attitude, they power and involve in implementation of SJSN-JK principle, the stakeholder were

intoxicated in their position in mapping of stakeholder. Position of stakeholder in four regions

was various started from the most positive, there was as savior to the most negative, and there

!\'as as saboteul.
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Purbalingga District

Table 6 Disposition adopiion Level of SJSN-JK principle implementation Based On Result cf
stakeholders Position Identification in Ptiibalingga district

f.r" S.1Tl"1e1ts 
, of Stakehotders Position.idlnjifi.gation Yoft nan[Oispo;iUoo"" stakeholder "''^'-"'""'" (to 9 principles) (Laber) Adoption Level

DPRD . Savior: 9 Savior. FASTER
SETDA . Savior: 9 Savior FASTER

Planning family aqd
DECISION MAKER Social Health

' Trap wire: I

. Savior:2

. Friend: 3

' Acquaintance:2

' Irritant: I
Irritant SLOWER

Transmigration and . Savior: 3
Labor Service ' Friend:5

. Irritant I
Irritant SLO\[1ER

Health Service . Savior:9
. Savior: 2
r Friend :4
. lrritant: I

Savior

Irritant

FASTER

SLOWER
RSUD (region general
hospital

Private Hospital . Acquaintance:7 Acquaintance SLCWER
PT ASKES
PITRBALINGGA

' Frieni:6
I Acquaintance: I Acquainiance SLOSER

PROVIDER PT ASKES
BAI.{YIJMAS Branch

I Sleep Giant : 6
. Acquaintance: I

, SLOWER
ACqwrmtance

JPKM operational
Institution . Savior:7 Savior SLOWER

Public Health Centcr
RAJAL

I

I

Savior:6
Friend: I Friend SLOWER

Fu'oiic Heaith Center
RANAP ' Sleep Giant:7 Sleep Giant SLOWER

Drugstore I Sleep Cianc 7 Sieep Giant SI-OWER

GAPEKNAS

CLIENT SPSI

Saboteul SLOWER

r Acquaintance: 2 Acquaintance SLOWER

INFORIV{AL Laborer . Friend:7 Friend SLOWER

REPRESENTATIVE NGO
. Savior:3. Friend: i
. Irritanf 5

irritani SLO'ivER

The stakeholcier in Purbalingga was classified in four groups, they are rhe decision maker

((DPRD, Setda, DKKS, Disnakerhans, DKK), provider ((RSUD, Frivate hospita!, Bapel JPKtv!

PT Askes, Puskesmat Rajal, Puskesmas RanaD, Drugstore), client (GAPEKNAS, SPSI, Informal

laborer) anri represenratire (NGO).

The decision stakeholder group in Purbalingga district have strong supprort and strong enough

power in implementation all of SJSN-JK principles. Beside that, they desired too to involve
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